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File ID: 2019-00221

March 12, 2019

Consent Item 11

Title: Professional Services Agreement, Memorandum of Understanding and Budgetary
Adjustment for Downtown Mobility Project (T15195000)
Location: District 4
Recommendation: Adopt a Resolution: 1) authorizing the City Manager or the City Manager’s
designee to execute a Professional Services Agreement with Mark Thomas and Company, Inc.
for an amount not to exceed $803,472; 2) approving the Memorandum of Understanding
between the City of Sacramento and the San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC); 3)
authorizing the City Manager or the City Manager’s designee to execute the Memorandum of
Understanding between the City of Sacramento and SJRRC; and 4) authorizing the City
Manager or the City Manager’s designee to increase the revenue and expenditure budget in
the Downtown Mobility Project (T15195000) for an amount not to exceed $3,061,000 (CIP
Reimbursable Fund, Fund 3702) to reflect the terms of the Memorandum of Understanding.
Contact: Elizabeth Weeks, Associate Civil Engineer, (916) 808-2330; Judith Matsui-Drury,
(916) 808-7610, Department of Public Works
Presenter: None
Attachments:
1-Description/Analysis
2-Resolution
3-Mark Thomas and Company, Inc. Professional Service Agreement
4-Memorandum of Understanding for the 2018 California State Transportation Agency Transit
and Intercity Rail Capital Program Award of the Valley Rail Project

Susana Alcala Wood, City Attorney

Mindy Cuppy, City Clerk
Howard Chan, City Manager

John Colville, City Treasurer
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Description/Analysis
Issue Detail: The purpose of the Downtown Mobility Project is to implement bikeway and
roadway modifications consistent with the Grid 3.0 Plan and Central City Specific Plan. The
City was awarded funding through the State Local Partnership Program (Senate Bill 1) to
extend the bikeway improvements on P Street, Q Street, and 10th Street, implement new Class
IV protected bikeways on 9th Street between H Street and Q Street, and to convert segments
of I street and 5th Street to two-way traffic, which will improve bi-directional mobility, calm
vehicular speeds, and improve bicycle access. The project will also repair pavement in critical
condition and apply preventative maintenance treatments to extend the useful life of fairperforming pavement. A request for proposals (RFP) was advertised on November 30, 2018
for professional services to support City staff with the preliminary engineering and final design,
community outreach, and agency coordination. Based upon the merits of the written proposals,
a panel representing staff from the Department of Public Works reviewed and recommended
Mark Thomas and Company, Inc. as the top-ranked consultant team. Approval of the
Professional Services Agreement with Mark Thomas and Company, Inc. for an amount not to
exceed $803,472 is necessary to deliver the project.
Additionally, the Downtown Mobility Project will implement the Midtown Protected Bikeway
Mobility Project related to the memorandum of understanding with the San Joaquin Regional
Rail Commission (SJRRC). SJRRC was awarded funding through the Senate Bill 1 (SB1)
Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program (TIRCP) for their Valley Rail project to introduce
passenger rail service between Sacramento, Fresno and San Jose using Union Pacific
Railroad’s tracks. The SJRRC is proposing a passenger station near the intersection of Q
Street and 19th Street. In coordination with the City, SJRRC has identified specific protected
bikeway improvements which serve their proposed Midtown Station. To facilitate these
improvements, the City will enter into a memorandum of understanding with SJRRC to deliver
the bikeway improvements as part of the City’s Downtown Mobility Project to be funded as part
of the Valley Rail Project being managed by the SJRRC. These improvements are referenced
as the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project. The bikeway improvements, to be
designed and constructed with the City’s project, include on-street Class IV parking protected
bikeways on 19th Street and 21st Street between I Street and T Street. The City will also
prepare the design of protected bikeways on 19th Street and 21st Street between T Street and
Broadway and between H Street and I Street. Construction of the segments between H Street
and I Street, and T Street and Broadway, will be delivered when funding becomes
available. Approval of the memorandum of understanding with SJRRC will allow the City to
expand the protected bikeway network in Midtown.
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Policy Considerations: The actions requested herein are consistent with the City’s goals of
improving and expanding public safety and enhancing livability. Specific goals the project
addresses are as follows:
M1.2.1 – The City shall develop an integrated, multimodal transportation system that
improves the attractiveness of walking, bicycling, and riding transit over time to
increase travel choices and aid in achieving a more balanced transportation system
and reducing air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions.
These improvements will accommodate cyclists of varying experience levels and abilities, will
improve pedestrian safety, and may calm traffic speeds. This project is also consistent with
the City’s Vision Zero efforts, the goal of which is to eliminate traffic fatalities and serious
injuries (Resolution No. 2017-0032). These streets are on the High Injury Network, and in
addition to installing bicycle facilities, the project will also improve visibility to pedestrians and
bicyclists at intersections.
The proposed City Council action is consistent with the City’s policy which requires all
agreements and transfers of funds over $100,000 be approved by the City Council.
Economic Impacts: None.
Environmental Considerations: The activities associated with the Downtown Mobility Project
implementing roadway modifications consistent with those identified within Grid 3.0 Plan and
the Central City Specific Plan (CCSP) were evaluated in the environmental impact report (EIR)
certified for the CCSP by City Council on April 19, 2018 (Resolution No. 2018-0129) and a
Notice of Determination was filed with the Sacramento County Clerk on April 20, 2018. None of
the circumstances in CEQA Guidelines Section 15162 or 15163 are present that would require
the preparation of a subsequent EIR or a supplement to an EIR. No further environmental
review is required.
Sustainability: The strategy under development supports City Council’s sustainability
priorities. The transportation sector accounts for 48% of community-wide greenhouse gas
emissions, the largest single sector in the community. The City’s Climate Action Plan includes
several implementation measures to reduce vehicle trips. The project would increase active
transportation, reduce vehicular trips, and help ensure more efficient vehicular flow. These
actions will reduce greenhouse gas emissions and help improve local air quality.
Commission/Committee Action: None
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Rationale for Recommendation: City staff advertised a competitive proposal solicitation for
consulting firms to perform preliminary engineering, community outreach, and final design
(PS&E Phase). Three proposals were received and Mark Thomas and Company, Inc. was
selected as the top ranked firm to provide the required services.
Additionally, the SJRRC was awarded funding through the SB1 TIRCP for the Valley Rail
project to introduce passenger rail service between Sacramento, Fresno and San Jose using
Union Pacific Railroad’s tracks. The SJRRC is proposing a passenger station near the
intersection of Q Street and 19th Street. In coordination with the City, SJRRC has identified
specific protected bikeway improvements which serve their proposed Midtown Station and are
referenced as the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project. The City and SJRRC desire to
work closely with one another and will coordinate efforts to ensure a quality design and
construction of the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project. The total estimated design
and construction cost for the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project is $3,061,000. The
San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC) will provide full funding to cover the
estimated cost, up to $3,061,000. The proposed budgetary adjustment is necessary to proceed
with the project.
Financial Considerations: The total estimated cost to prepare the preliminary engineering
and final design of the original scope of the Downtown Mobility Project (T15195000) is
$1,600,000. Sufficient funding is available in the Downtown Mobility Project (T15195000) to
execute the Professional Services Agreement with Mark Thomas and Company, Inc. for a notto-exceed amount of $803,472 to complete preliminary engineering, public outreach and final
design.
In order to expand the project to proceed with the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project
in coordination with the SJRRC service extension, additional funding is required. The total
estimated cost for the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project is $3,061,000. Per the
memorandum of understanding with SJRRC, SJRCC is to provide funding for the Midtown
Protected Bikeway Mobility Project up to $3,061,000, which will cover the total estimated
design and construction costs. Execution of the memorandum of understanding will enable the
City to invoice SJRRC for services performed in accordance with the MOU: $580,000 for
design; $2,464,000 for Construction and Construction Management; and $17,000 for
administration and reporting, which totals $3,061,000. A budgetary adjustment is necessary to
proceed with the expanded project scope.
There are no General funds planned or allocated for this project.
Local Business Enterprise (LBE): Mark Thomas and Company, Inc. is an LBE.
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Background: The purpose of the Downtown Mobility Project is to implement bikeway and
roadway modifications consistent with the Grid 3.0 Plan and Central City Specific Plan. The
City of Sacramento began implementation of these features in the Spring of 2018 when P
Street, Q Street, and 10th Street received parking-protected Class IV bikeways, which provided
bike facilities separated from moving traffic by parked cars.
The City was awarded funding through the Local Partnership Program (Senate Bill 1) to
extend the bikeway improvements on P Street, Q Street, and 10th Street, and implement new
Class IV protected bikeways on 9th Street between H Street and Q Street. The design for the
segment on 9th Street between H Street and L Street was advanced so that it would be
implemented with the completion of the Downtown Sewer Upgrade Project and was
constructed in late 2018.
The Local Partnership Program funding also allows the City to implement improvements on
5th and I Streets. Currently, 5th Street and I Street are one-way streets, with two lanes on 5th
Street and three lanes on I Street. This project will convert these segments to two-way traffic,
which will improve bi-directional mobility, calm vehicular speeds, and improve bicycle access.
The project will also repair pavement in critical condition and apply preventative maintenance
treatments to extend the useful life of fair-performing pavement.
The San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC) was awarded funding through the
Senate Bill 1 (SB1) Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program (TIRCP) for their Valley Rail
project to introduce passenger rail service between Sacramento, Fresno and San Jose using
Union Pacific Railroad’s tracks. The SJRRC is proposing a passenger station near the
intersection of Q Street and 19th Street. In coordination with the City, SJRRC has identified
specific protected bikeway improvements which serve their proposed Midtown Station. To
facilitate these improvements, the City will enter into a memorandum of understanding with
SJRRC. The improvements will be delivered as part of the City’s Downtown Mobility Project
and will be funded as part of the Valley Rail Project being managed by the SJRRC. These
improvements are referenced as the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project. The
bikeway improvements, to be designed and constructed with the City’s project, include onstreet Class IV parking protected bikeways on 19th Street and 21st Street between I Street
and T Street. The City will also prepare the design of protected bikeways on 19th Street and
21st Street between T Street and Broadway and between H Street and I Street. Construction
of the segments between H Street and I Street, and T Street and Broadway, will be delivered
when funding becomes available. Approval of the memorandum of understanding with SJRRC
will allow the City to expand the protected bikeway network in Midtown.
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT, MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING AND
BUDGETARY ADJUSTMENT FOR THE DOWNTOWN MOBILITY PROJECT (T15195000)
BACKGROUND
A.

The Downtown Mobility Project (T15195000) will provide bikeway and vehicular mobility
improvements consistent with the recommendations from Grid 3.0 and the Central City
Specific Plan.

B.

City staff advertised a competitive proposal solicitation for consulting firms to perform
preliminary engineering, community outreach and final design (PS&E phase). Three
proposals were received and Mark Thomas and Company, Inc. was selected as the top
ranked firm to provide the required services.

C.

In coordination with the City, San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC) has
identified specific protected bikeway improvements which serve the Midtown Station and
are part of the City’s Downtown Mobility Project (T15195000) to be funded as part of the
Valley Rail Project. These protected bikeway improvements are hereafter referred to as
the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project. The bikeway improvements that the
City will manage for the SJRRC are the on-street Class IV parking protected bikeways on
19th Street and 21st Street between I and T Streets. A memorandum of understanding
has been prepared establishing the following:
a. SJRRC will receive and administer the Funds earmarked for the design and
construction of the “Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project”. The total
estimated cost for the design and construction of the Midtown Protected
Bikeway Mobility Project is $3,061,000.
b. The City and SJRRC desire to work closely with one another and will
coordinate efforts to ensure a quality design and construction of the Midtown
Protected Bikeway Mobility Project.
c. The City will be a third-party beneficiary to the grant agreement between
SJRRC and the California State Transportation Agency (CalSTA).

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The City Manager or the City Manager’s designee is authorized to execute a
Professional Services Agreement with Mark Thomas and Company, Inc. for an
amount not to exceed $803,472.

Section 2.

The Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Sacramento and the San
Joaquin Regional Rail Commission is approved.

Section 3.

The City Manager or the City Manager’s designee is authorized to execute the
Memorandum of Understanding between the City of Sacramento and the San
Joaquin Regional Rail Commission.
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Section 4.

The City Manager or the City Manager’s designee is authorized to increase the
revenue and expenditure budgets in the Downtown Mobility Project (T15195000)
by $3,061,000 (CIP Reimbursable Fund, Fund 3702) to reflect the terms of the
Memorandum of Understanding.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING FOR
THE
2018
CALIFORNIA
STATE
TRANSPORTATION AGENCY TRANSIT
AND INTERCITY RAIL CAPITAL PROGRAM
AWARD OF THE VALLEY RAIL PROJECT
This Memorandum of Understanding is entered into on this ______ day of _______
2019 by and between the San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (“SJRRC”)
and the CITY OF SACRAMENTO (“CITY”).
BACKGROUND
A. The California State Transportation Agency (“CalSTA”) is responsible for
determining which state agencies receive funding for transit and rail projects under
the Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program (“TIRCP”).
B. In order to determine which agency receives funding, CalSTA requires eligible
recipients to submit proposals for their consideration.
C. The SJRRC submitted a joint proposal with the San Joaquin Joint Powers
Authority (“SJJPA”) to CalSTA (the “Valley Rail Project”) to receive funding through
CalSTA’s TIRCP.
D. In their CalSTA Proposal, the SJRRC/SJJPA Valley Rail Project proposed to
create new round trips between Fresno, Merced and Sacramento for the Amtrak
San Joaquins, and to initiate service expansion on the Altamont Corridor Express
(ACE) train service beginning with 1 round-trip between Sacramento and San Jose
and 3 round trips between Ceres and Sacramento during the peak periods. Both
services will utilize the Union Pacific Railroads’ (“UPRR”) Sacramento Subdivision
between Stockton and Sacramento which includes a new Midtown Sacramento
Station.
E. CalSTA selected the SJRRC/SJJPA proposal to receive funding for the Valley
Rail Project. CalSTA has allocated $500,500,000 to be applied towards
completion of the entire Valley Rail Project.
F. In the proposal, the Valley Rail Project included a description of “bicycle and
pedestrian access improvements” to serve the new train station stop located in
Midtown Sacramento between Q Street and R Street and east of 19th Street.
G. In coordination with the CITY, SJRRC has identified specific protected bikeway
improvements which serve the Midtown Station and are part of the CITY’s
Downtown Mobility Project to be funded as part of the Valley Rail Project. These
protected bikeway improvements are hereafter referred to as “the Midtown
Protected Bikeway Mobility Project”.
1
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H. SJRRC will receive and administer funding from CalSTA’s TIRCP allocated for
construction of the “Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project” (also referred to
in this MOU as simply the “Project”). The total estimated cost for the design and
construction of the Project is $3,061,000. The Project is more fully described in
the Scope of Work set forth in Exhibit A attached hereto.
I. The CITY and SJRRC desire to work closely with one another and will coordinate
efforts to ensure a quality design and construction of the Midtown Protected
Bikeway Mobility Project.
J. The CITY will be a third-party beneficiary as to that portion of the grant
agreement between SJRRC and CalSTA pertaining to the Project.
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
1.

EFFECTIVE DATE

The obligations set forth in this Agreement only become effective when both the
CITY and SJRRC have signed this Memorandum of Understanding.
2.

CITY OBLIGATIONS

The CITY will take the lead in completing the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility
Project. The CITY will manage the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project
including design, bid, construction, inspection, and the ongoing maintenance of all
related improvements provided that the CITY receives funding from SJRRC. In the
event that SJRRC withholds, delays or conditions funding as set forth in paragraph
3, the CITY may decline to proceed or continue with the Project.
The CITY will manage the implementation of the protected bikeway improvements
constructed relative to the Project. Those improvements that the CITY will manage
include the on-street Class IV parking protected bikeways on 19th Street and 21st
Street between I and T Streets. The CITY will also be responsible for the design,
construction, maintenance, and implementation of protected bikeways on 19th
Street and 21st Street between T Street and Broadway and between H and I Street.
The CITY has completed the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
approvals for these improvements (attached as Exhibit C). The City and the
SJRRC agree that the scope of work relative to the Project will be added to the
CITY capital improvement project commonly known as the “Downtown Mobility
Project CIP" (T15195000). The SJRRC understands that delays to the Midtown
Protected Bikeway Mobility Project schedule due to Caltrans and UPRR
coordination may occur and will work collaboratively to either extend the timelines
on the available construction funds or resolve these or other project issues.
The CITY Public Works department will include the SJRRC in meetings related to
the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project including:
2
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design changes to the Project,
stakeholder outreach meetings, and
construction meetings related to significant design decisions.

The CITY will provide to the SJRRC invoices pertaining to the Project within 3 to 6
months of completion of that work described in an invoice. Each invoice will
include copies of all consultant/contractor invoices, summary of all city staff costs,
a Project progress report that provides an update on the Project’s schedule, and
any other information reasonably requested by the SJRRC.
At the conclusion of the project, the CITY will provide the SJRRC with a final
invoice of the Project.
3.

SJRRC OBLIGATIONS

The SJRRC will be responsible for all coordination with CalSTA regarding the grant
funding for the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project. The SJRRC will
deliver to CalSTA environmental reports and clearance documentation as may be
required by CalSTA. The City acknowledges and agrees CalSTA may withhold,
condition, or delay funding through CalSTA’s TIRCP or otherwise, and the SJRRC
in no way guarantees to the City any such funding.
Where the Downtown Mobility Project CIP and the Midtown Protected Bikeways
Mobility Project cross UPRR tracks, the SJRRC will assist the City in applying for
the General Order (GO) 88-B, or other necessary documents and approvals, in
an effort to document the UPRR’s and California Public Utility Commission’s
(“CPUC”) acceptance of these projects. This will include attending field diagnostic
meetings, project meetings, and supporting the CITY at CPUC board meetings (if
necessary). Locations where CPUC or UPRR (or both) acceptance may be
necessary include:
•
•

•

•

•
•

Parking Protected Bikeway on P Street (Crossing UPRR between 19th and 20th)Eliminates one of the two bike lanes, provides a bikeway adjacent to curb and gutter,
relocates parked cars adjacent to traffic. This will be an extension of what is on P Street.
Parking Protected Bikeway on Q Street (Crossing UPRR between 19th and 20th)Eliminates one of the two bike lanes, provides a bikeway adjacent to curb and gutter,
relocates parked cars adjacent to traffic. This will be an extension of what is on Q Street.
Parking Protected Bikeway on 19th Street (Crossing UPRR between Q and S)-Eliminates
one of the two bike lanes, provides a bikeway adjacent to curb and gutter, relocates parked
cars adjacent to traffic.
Parking Protected Bikeway on 21St Street (Crossing UPRR between Q and S)-Eliminates
one of the two bike lanes, provides a bikeway adjacent to curb and gutter, relocates parked
cars adjacent to traffic.
Parking Protected Bikeway on 19th Street-Will cross proposed streetcar lines (may not be
operational yet, but want to have included with discussion)
Two Way conversion on I Street (Crossing UPRR between 19th and 20th)-Project will
convert one-way traffic to two-way traffic (1 lane in each direction) with bike lanes. Requires
new crossing arm on west side of tracks.

3
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To the extent the SJRRC receives sufficient funding through the CalSTA’s TIRCP
and otherwise is authorized to contribute such funding as herein provided, the
SJRRC will provide the CITY with a sum not to exceed $3,061,000, which will be
applied towards the design and construction of the Midtown Protected Bikeway
Mobility Project.
The SJRRC is responsible for all billing, reporting, and accounting related tasks
associated with the receipt of funds from the CalSTA’s TIRCP.
4.

JOINT OBLIGATIONS
A. Additional Funding.
Nothing in this Agreement obligates SJRRC or the CITY to provide
additional funding to cover any cost overruns or shortfalls in funding unless
and until the CITY and SJRRC enter into a written amendment to this
Agreement whereby SJRRC or the CITY (or both) commit(s) to provide
additional funding. At key milestone points during the Project, the SJRRC
and the CITY will meet to reassess scope and budget. The SJRRC and the
City acknowledge and agree the Project’s scope or budget, or both, may
need to be adjusted from time to time based on any of a number of factors,
including, without limitation, Project costs.
B. Community Outreach
The CITY and SJRRC will endeavor to work together to jointly conduct
public outreach before and during construction of the Project to minimize
construction impacts to existing businesses, property owners, and the
general community.
C. Development
The CITY and the SJRRC will coordinate construction of the Project with
residents, businesses, or property owners adjacent to the Project’s physical
improvements in an effort to minimize negative impact on stakeholders.

5.

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

Each and every term, condition and provision of the Exhibits is incorporated herein
by reference as though set forth in full. Any conflict or discrepancy between any
of the MOU and its Exhibits must be resolved in accordance with the order of
precedence hereinafter enumerated:
FIRST:

This Memorandum of Understanding

SECOND:

General Scope of Work – The Midtown Protected Bikeway
Mobility Project (Exhibit A)
4
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6.

THIRD:

Budget (Exhibit B)

FOURTH:

Work Schedule (Exhibit C)

FIFTH:

Protected Bikeway Environmental Document (Exhibit D)

TIME

Providing that funds for the Project become available during Fiscal Year
2018/2019, the CITY will begin the formal construction by September 2021 in
accordance with the work schedule outlined in Exhibit C. If delays to the
construction schedule occur because of the California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans) reviews, CPUC or UPRR approvals, then the CITY and
the SJRRC will work collaboratively to extend funding timelines or consider
alternative delivery methods.
7.

DEFAULT; OPPORTUNITY TO CURE

Either the City or the SJRRC may terminate this Agreement following written notice
if the other party is in default as to any of its material obligations hereunder,
provided that: (a) the defaulting party has received a written notice containing a
reasonably complete description of the default; and (b) the defaulting party has
failed to cure the default within 30 calendar days after receiving such notice,
provided that if such failure is capable of cure but cannot be cured during such 30day period, no event of default may occur so long as the defaulting party is
diligently attempting to cure and does so within such additional period of time as
is approved in writing by the non-defaulting party. In the event of termination by
the CITY or the SJRRC, all unspent funds relative to the Project sourced by or
through the CalSTA’s TIRCP will be returned to the SJRRC.
8.

MODIFICATION

No waiver, alteration, modification, or termination of this Agreement will be valid
unless made in writing and signed by the authorized parties thereof.
9.

THIRD PARTIES

Each of the City and the SJRRC will be solely liable to third parties with whom it
enters into contracts to effectuate this Agreement and shall (i) pay directly the third
party for all amounts owed, and (ii) indemnify and hold harmless the other party
(i.e., either the City or the SJRRC, as the case may be) from any amounts owed
to that third party. Nothing set forth in this Agreement will establish a standard of
care for, or create any legal rights in, any person not a party to this Agreement.
10.

WORKERS COMPENSATION

5
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Neither the City nor the SJRRC will be responsible for providing payments or
benefits to the other parties’ employees, including without limitation, workers
compensation insurance or any other protective insurance coverage that is based
upon the relationship of employer and employee.
11.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PARTIES

Nothing in this Agreement is intended to or will be construed to create, whether
expressed or implied, a joint venture, partnership, principal-agent, independent
contractor, or master-servant relationship between the City and the SJRRC.
12.

NOTICES

All notices and other communications under this Agreement must be in writing and
will be deemed to have been given (i) on the date of delivery, if delivered personally
to the party to whom notice is given, or if made by telecopy or e-mail directed to
the party to whom notice is to be given at the telecopy number or e-mail address
listed below, or (ii) at the earlier of actual receipt or the second business day
following deposit in the United States mail, postage prepaid. Notices and other
communications will be directed to the parties at the addresses shown below. A
party may change its person designated to receive notice, its telecopy number, or
its address from time to time by giving notice to the other parties in accordance
with the procedures set forth in this section.
CITY:

City of Sacramento
Attn: April Lu, Supervising Financial Analyst
915 I Street, Room 2000
Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 808-2680
Email: hlu@cityofsacramento.org

SAN JOAQUIN REGIONAL RAIL COMMISSION: Dan Leavitt
Attn: Dan Leavitt, San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission,
949 East Channel Street, Stockton Ca 95202
Phone: (209) 944-6266
Email: dan@acerail.com
13.

GOVERNING LAW

The laws of the State of California, the state in which the Memorandum of
Understanding is signed, will govern the interpretation and enforcement of this
Agreement. The parties will submit any disputes arising under this Memorandum
of Understanding to a court of competent jurisdiction located in Sacramento,
California.
14.

SEVERABILITY

6
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If any term, covenant or condition of this Memorandum of Understanding is held
by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the remainder of the
Memorandum of Understanding will remain in effect.
15.

AMBIGUITIES

The parties have each carefully reviewed this Memorandum of
Understanding and have agreed to each term of this Memorandum of
Understanding. No ambiguity will be presumed to be construed against either
party.
16.

SURVIVAL

The parties agree that their respective rights, duties, and obligations under any
provision of this Memorandum of Understanding which by its terms imposes an
obligation on the CITY or the SJRRC that is continuing in nature will survive the
expiration, cancellation or termination of this Memorandum of Understanding to
the extent that such obligation remains unperformed as of the expiration or
termination of this Memorandum of Understanding.
17.

INTEGRATION

This Memorandum of Understanding along with all attachments and exhibits
attached hereto embodies the entire agreement between the parties with respect
to the subject matter hereunder and no other understanding, whether verbal,
written or otherwise, exists between the parties.
18.

AUTHORITY

Each of the signatories to this Memorandum of Understanding represents that
he/she is authorized to sign the Agreement on behalf of such party and that all
approvals, resolutions and consents which must be obtained to bind such party
have been obtained that no further approvals, acts or consents are required to bind
such party to this Memorandum of Understanding.
The parties have entered into this Memorandum of Understanding as of the
Effective Date set out above.

7
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SAN JOAQIN REGIONAL RAIL COMMISSION

__________________________________________
By: Stacey Mortensen
Title: Executive Director

***signatures continue on following page***
Approved as to Form for SJRRC:

___________________________________________
By: SJRRC Legal Counsel

CITY OF SACRAMENTO

____________________________________________
By Howard Chan
Title: City Manager

Approved as to Form for City:

________________________________________________
By: City Attorney

8
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EXHIBIT A
The Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project –
Scope of Work & Schedule

Scope of Work

Listed below are tasks the CITY and/or a consultant working on behalf of the CITY will
accomplish.
Assumptions and Considerations
•CITY staff is currently in the process of completing the Project Report phase for the
Downtown Mobility Project and the Midtown Parking Protected Bikeway Mobility Project.
•The Midtown Parking Protected Bikeway Mobility Project has been included in the Central
City Specific Plan Environmental Impact Report, providing clearance for the California
Environmental Quality Act.
•The project will include pavement rehabilitation and striping. City staff will provide the
locations and types of pavement rehabilitation and striping to incorporate into the plans
and estimates.
•In order to maintain progress on the Project given SB-1 schedule requirements, City staff
will be developing the plans, specifications and estimate for the Class IV bikeway
improvements on 9th Street, 10th Street, P Street, and Q Street. The city will also be
developing plans for the Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project from H Street to
Broadway and constructing the improvements from I Street to T Street. The limits for the
Midtown Protected Bikeway Mobility Project include: design plans for class IV parking
protected bikeways on 19th Street and 21st Street bounded from H Street to Broadway, and
the construction of class IV parking protected bikeways from 19th Street and 21st Street from
I Street to T Street. The projects will be delivered in one mobilization effort.
Project Management
The City will be responsible for project management activities through completion of the
design and construction of the project. The following tasks would include:
Meetings - The City Project Manager will set up and facilitate Project Development Team
(PDT) meetings, interagency meetings, field reviews, and other project related meetings.
Schedule - The City will be responsible for developing and implementing a project schedule
to complete the scope of work. The schedule shall be developed in accordance with the
committed California Transportation Commission (CTC) oversight for this project. Meeting
the project delivery schedule is critical to the success of this project.
Reporting - The City will be responsible for preparing the reporting for the Midtown
Protected Bikeways Mobility Project which will be submitted by the City to the SJRRC for
submission in accordance with the SB1 Accountability and Transparency Guidelines as a
requirement of being a recipient of SB 1 funds. The SJRRC will notify the City of these
reporting requirements as needed.
Agency Coordination - The City Project Manager will coordinate with outside agencies and
stakeholders.
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Data Collection, Mapping, Surveys, Utilities, and Right-of-Way
The City will be responsible for preparing necessary survey, right-of-way, easements, and
property line maps for the project.
Public and Stakeholder Outreach (Funded by Others)
The project footprint will encompass several corridors serving downtown businesses and
residents. A well-thought public outreach and communication plan throughout the project
design development and construction phases is essential to the success of this project. The
City and or the City’s consultant will be coordinating with SJRRC staff to communicate with
downtown businesses, affected property owners and stakeholders along the project
corridors and travelers through downtown for the Midtown Parking Protected Mobility
Project. This effort will include but not be limited to meetings with business groups,
agencies and advocacy groups, notifications, graphics, and exhibits.
Advanced Concept Development/Preliminary Engineering
The City will further develop concept plans for the Midtown Parking Protected Mobility
Project reflecting preliminary work prepared by the City and in coordination with key
stakeholders and agencies.
Key deliverables for the Concept Development/Preliminary Engineering are anticipated to
include:
•Base Sheets
•Concept Plans
•30% Plans
Plans, specifications, and estimates (PS&E) Development
The City will prepare:
•60% Plans and Estimate
•90% PS&E
•100% PS&E
At the appropriate levels of design development, PS&E may include but not be limited to
the following:
•Title Sheet
•Survey Control Diagram Sheet
•Typical Section Sheets
•Construction Detail Sheets
•Roadway, Civil Plans and/or Civil/Drainage Plan and Profile Sheets
•Signing and Striping Plan and Detail Sheets
•Traffic Signal Plan Sheets
•Utility Relocation Plan Sheets (temporary and final)
•Construction Cost Estimate
•Special Provisions, including general and technical specifications in accordance with City
requirements
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Construction Support
During this phase, the City will provide engineering assistance to the Contractor during
construction of the project. The City will provide engineering assistance as listed below:
• Attend project pre-construction meeting.
• Provide on-going consultation and interpretation of construction documents, as required.
• Review and comment on contract change orders.
• Prepare plan revisions as necessitated by contract change orders.
• Provide construction engineering assistance as required.
• Prepare As-Built Drawings.
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EXHIBIT B
Budget
__________________________
1. The total design and construction budget for the Midtown Protected Bikeway
Mobility Project is $3,061,000: $580,000 pre-construction and $2,481,000
construction. Any budget not used in the pre-construction phase may be
transferred to the construction budget.
Budget Table
Design Cost Estimate pre-construction - (19th Street and 21st Street bounded by H Street
and Broadway.)
Project Management
Meetings & Agency Coordination
Data Collection (survey, as-builts, title
reports)
Advanced Concept Development
Plans (30%,60%,90%,100%,
Specifications, and Estimates)
Bid Assistance
Estimated Pre-Construction Costs

$20,000
$20,000
$100,000
$30,000
$400,000
$10,000
$580,000

Construction Cost Estimate (19th Street and 21 street bounded by I Street and T Street.)
Per Block Construction
$90,000 x 22 Blocks
Construction Engineering Support and
$22,000 X 22 Blocks
Inspections
Estimated Construction
$2,464,000
Total Project Cost
Estimated Pre-Construction
Estimated Construction
Administrative and Reporting
Total Project

$580,000
$2,464,000
$17,000
$3,061,000
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EXHIBIT C
Work Schedule
______________________________
Advanced Planning
Project Report
Design
60% Design
90% Design
100% Design
Final Design and Signatures
Caltrans Encroachment Permit
Construction Advertise
Construction City Council Award
Construction Notice to Proceed
End Construction

February 2019 – March 2019
February 2019 – March 2019
March 2019 – January 2020
July 2019 – October 2019
October 2019 – December 2019
December 2019 – January 2020
January 2020
January 2019 – April 2020
August 2020 – October 2020
December 2020
February 2021
July 2021
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EXHIBIT D
Environmental Document
_________________________________
The full environmental document for the Central City Specific Plan may be
referenced at this link: http://www.cityofsacramento.org/CommunityDevelopment/Planning/Major-Projects/Central-City-Specific-Plan/Resources

Attach Resolution
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